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TEST PROCEDURE· PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS 

A Disassemble one sample firearm, and visually examine all major components (e.g., trigger 
mechanism, locking system) for conformance with drawing specifications and design drawings. Record 
any deviations from specifications. This means not only dimensional checks but heat treat and material 
inspection as well. This may be done by the design team, in cooperation with the test lab, before turajpg 
over the test firearms for testing. Force-displacement curves for all springs, are to be check~c:\ for 1~i·. 
conformance, within the designed operating ranges. Mark all critical components. ~~~:;;, '!'~~ 
B. Photograph the firearm in various stages of disassembly. ~- ':h:. F:: -;::;,,, .,'.~L 83 """' 
C. Conduct a magnetic particle inspection of components to be subje~~0t0 s~~s d~~;;f~~ ':~~·~!'.~i_> 
(e.g., bolt, locking lugs, barrel, etc.). Criteria is to be pass/fail. -;\T''T ··~~~ j,;:o -· ·~[:~. , .• · 
D. Record the following for the test firearm and its ancillacy~)J.uipmed~~~JiS :i~;, arjlicable: · 

(1) Test item nomenclature, serial number(~~~1,l!ld miajl,lfacturer(~name ';~~' ·:1°' 
(2) Type of packaging and presery_~~iyes "hH~'<~, <t t;:. '· 
(3) Non-conforming parts (asc~fu ·~ith frr~·~~!ls.sAiJ:ibled, re~air or 
replace, and record) .. ,.;,'>~;i. ··.:,'._. ~<P-\ \:·) ·~,~~~~ 
(4) Number and.m1me~·(esf;aplis'*41Sy· design t¢<!m) for all parts 
(5) Firearm;-ijhyii~~l charac~sti~(to b~,9~airitd on all samples) 
• We~~~[: -~.:~f~~- ·~:.~;:~, ):~~ '-~~i;~};i~···i· 

'. ~·'?;li'. GWi erripty and,ffelthou't°accessories 
~\ '~~~b~i~<~~· G~,ac~~IJ§'(muzzle brake, sling, etc.) 

1 --·~,. ::~\ \~~.~-- Mag-itzine(1f applicable) 
~~:;,:;~;·,.. '.'.'.!:< "<~, Loaded magazine (if applicable) 

·.i~~~;:~~1!'~~'" '~}~ ''>,;·i,:\;· .• 'Vi. ~(, With loaded magazine and accessories (sum of a, b, d) 

;[~( .,;~~~~: ',~~~;-: • 
1t~g~~!~~ions :f~dividual subassemblies (if asked for by the design team) 

. ;~~(;~~,:~.,~:; ·~~~ :~r ·~, .. 
i,,~. .. 1~~h. ,,4~ a. Gun 
~ , " -,,:;;:~;:;:;·~·' Test item length, width, and height, with and without accessories 

'·;~L.. o.~~.:,~t b. Drop at the heel 
~~~~~~'tW· c. Drop at the comb 

d. Length of pull 
e. Stock pitch and cast (if applicable) 

• Sight characteristics and effectiveness: 
a_ Sight radius 
b. Height of sight line above bore line 
c. Distance of rear sight to line ofrear face of stock 

• Firing pin protrusion (maximum protrusion of the point of the firing pin to the bolt face) 
• Firing pin energy (copper crusher indent- SAAMI method) 
• Locktime 
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• Trigger pull (force and displacement required to manually operate the trigger) Trigger pull is 
to be performed to the SAAM! standard; horizontal pull at the center of the finger radius of 
the trigger using the apparatus designed for taking this measurement. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Headspace 
Barrel length (from start of chamber to end of muzzle) 
Direction and twist of rifling (for rifles - i.e. right hand, 1 turn in 10 inches) 
Number oflands and grooves (for rifles) 
Diameter across lands and grooves (for rifles) -·;;}._ 

Bore Diameter (for shotguns) ~~~~:, :)h 

: ~~:~:;~::~~~:~~:: :h::~:: :!~~e tubes supplied (for sho~~~::~:;~l ''.~~~-~ .• ,·,•_,._ '._:_-~-.-:1·:_ .• ;_.-.';·~:.:::-·•;.;\~::~[J~~~~.!.·_'.:_:~~:i~i,::~r~· 
• Bolt cocking force (hammer down and hammer cocked) -;\?-'''~~~.i. , . ~:. - , ,, 
• Action spring dimensions and load characteristics \h - 1ti· 
• Magazine release force " ·\~b~~., -~!:;:'. \~:~_:.:_,::_·~c···_,·_. ·~~' 
• Safety on/off force (1 lbs. min.= SAAJl1l:;~6tllineRf~li~1?}, ·:7~, ". 

S L'ft ('f I' bl ) '"... ..~ ·""'· l''· • ear 1 1 app 1ca e ":._:,' ,.,,,_ ·. '~:; "~i~~~~ 
• Sear engagement ..... -~: 0 :·:1:>~;i;,, ·,·.:\ .. · .. >~F· ·' V 
• Primary mass/secon._gary'.W~~ (actib~.b~oit mas~~) 

(6) Type of operatioll (Wo~~k, ·~~prt recoilV!neitja~:~~F'-~-
(7) Type offrre,(~fautom~£, pu~p, etc.).;~; ;i~"" 
(8) Type o~~oltf fking;.,wech-~ism: 'J~t-~~~Jbcking block, etc.) 
(9) _ :rype oft'1;ed · 'Sffiggere(f1;:ohififfiffiibe, etc.) 
(IO) 1~Wm.io of aj~cti _'{fixed on th~tec~iver, etc.) 

. ~~~;~1~~''' ':YiiJif~~:~x*~ctiti~,(claw, blowback, etc.) 
.&~f'" ",~~~ ~~~'- .,,~t~t'i 8'' 

. ., ... ~ ,[; Data\keq~ired: '" 
. :/';" '"" $~[;. ~~' . 1p '~. ' 
i'~ ,. 1~h~:~~ .. -~~~are ~·characteristics data sheet, suitable for the formal report and other purposes, consisting of a 
·i~~.. J.~i ·····,~,general view photograph of the firearm, along with a listing of all principal physical and performance 

'~J~·. ~f~? characteristics. 
'·~~~'*•' · '•'· • Note firing pin indent below the SAAMl minimum. 

• Note headspace above Remington inspection maximum 
• Note headspace below Remington inspection minimum. 
• Record chamber dimensions out of Remington specification on Remington firearms. 
• Record chamber dimensions out of SAAM! specification. 
• Record any firing of the frrearm without the trigger being puiied. 
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TEST PROCEDURE- PROOF TESTING 

Proofing of a fireann is the intentional stressing of the firearm components which contain the 
cartridge by firing cartridges which develop pressures substantially exceeding those of normal service 
loads. The components being proofed or stressed are those in direct contact with, and/or which contain the 
primary firing pressures. Proofing is accomplished by firing definitive proof cartridges. 

Headspace, bore and chamber dimensions and cartridge case support are of major importance in 
assuring that specified pressure is obtained from the cartridge and that the fireann-ammunition system is 
structurally sound. Control of these characteristics is necessary to prevent cartridge case or firearm failure. 
Fired proof cartridges should be destroyed or rendered unusable. They should never be discarded or mixed 
with other scrap brass cartridges. 

Method: 

Before proof testing the fueann should be inspected for: 
• Barrel obstructions ·\~}. 

I. 

• Bore and chamber free of oil or grease d\\.... ~·;~~ 
• Any inspection identification indicating that all inspection and testingpomiany p~~~11d ~n~ 8:1> ·~~. ::::7::ve ~. ro~lded (m•gn~,:~:<:) ~.''''~1;:,~ \. 'ir"'''~t;~i;•*" 

2. 

A. Assembled Frreanns ~· 0·,'Jf• "!i< lo; ~L. ·;}-.. \,~, . 
. (-:.?"'•' ·:~. ·-~~~i. -·'i~~ :r~ 

I. One definith~.~PJ:-QOf c~id~;stiould;,~e frr~a;itt:'each chamber or 
barrel of each fn:~ffefu:' ''Y1~ ;~t:i\''' ,. '(,_ 
II. . ·~ D~itl+Jf _proof ~mi.4i~n i~)f.~Ui.d ill accordance with the 

"Handling oJ;,?\flmiuti;,~on'\procedu ef~tn:!the SAAMI 
Tecl!nica~tbinmittee ~nuai:;. Vol II, S'ection II, Page 2410. The 

procedures tUf; ~estijt$ -~~r~deve@ped~~w:. to 
o · ~en the {b elliii\Pi · \ ~~ '.'·'· 

consistently 

p ~_.,,.,., p, if ·.,. . . 
-~·~· ~~:~}~;·;:·:. \;~ nr:·;h Failure to follow this procedure during the definitive proof testing 

·~,;.~,.,,,.,,.·~:,.,,.. ~~·. ofeiMl~E~am~r of the frrearm could result in pressure levels 

;~~( ·~~~;; ··higni~ly below the minimum proof pressure specification as 
_ .. ~c:n~~~· ,.,, ,~~ ")1,etermined for the cartridge. 

';~ -~~~~ -~~' '> 
i'~ ~~?·- \ .. :·~~,:' 
~~~~:., ,J~~ -.. ,;;~~·:;;;;+ B. Altered Components 

~~"·· ('" I. Firearms and/or components which were previously subjected to 
-~~~~(! ~·· proof testing and, which subsequently have any proof stressed 

components changed, altered, or substituted, should be 
reproofed. 

3. Because of the pressures involved in shooting proof cartridges, adequate precautions, both 
mechanical and procedural, should be taken to protect personnel performing the frreanns proof testing. To 
this end, the frreann should be securely mounted, completely shielded from the operator and firing 
accomplished by a remote control method. 

4. Record headspace before and after proof testing. 

5. A frrearm is properly proofed when the cartridge has been fifed without evidence of significant 
gas leakage. Significant gas leakage occurs when a case separation or split allows gas to escape. In the 
event that significant gas leakage occurs, the frreann should be inspected for damage and reproofed. 
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6. Fireanns following proof, should be submitted to sufficient visual, mechanical, and functional 
inspection to assure that both the firearm and the fired proof cartridge have satisfactorily withstood the test. 
This inspection includes: 

A. Visual for damage, i.e., damaged receiver or bolt, bulged or otherwise 
damaged barrel, broken stock, or any part subjected to the proofing 

which can be visually examined for damage. 
B. The fired proof cartridge should be examined to determine that no 

,·:~ '~~~ 
firearm fault has introduced cartridge failure, such as: ,.• ·~,, ! · · ·· 

I. Expanded cartridge head .. ·~ )\2''' ')~!, 
II. Excessive roughness, rings, or bulging~~hich v.i~~ld 

af"ect extract1"on -:;·:j." '"'· ·}";c u . . .· .. ; ""~·.!-:.:. r~.--. ·-·~·. 

. . . III. . Inc.ipient separati?.~\B:~¢~tch''f)~~~tli~case he~~) 
md1catmg excessive m headspace ~t:excess1ve pr¢'$$ure'·il;\ ·: ~~~.. " 

stated above. .,,,.;,·;~;,_ :.;·::: _ (r-o~~;,_\ ·~:i -~«~~; 
IV. An~~idge~?fseifaihtre indicat¥.g a firearm fault. 

·;f~- 1;~~·, ·:-r:1. '<!:}, .l~_,;:~~ 

7. Function by sub~~9J~ht i~~g 6tipther funffi;ionaj'.t$~;t~ assure that no damage has occurred in 

the proof firing. '.h. '. ;·1~~~ ·-<~<~~ ~'.k r~~L~:/;;~(;/ ,,,_ 
8. 1~M~chanic~ily ~the firearfti,';s heacdspace to assure that excessive setback of stressed 

".:~'?iW>one~~h~,not'.~cc~~d in prooffuing. 
=~t~;~ ,J1~· •• ,~ .. \~~~;.. ·~i~ '\~~:1;:~~'·;~·~;~,i. ·~lt~ 

·~~ 9. "'j~ Afyer probf~g and inspection, the Proof Stamp should be applied at or near the breach area. 
% Do no~'..iitani~Jfbeyond Remington maximwn. 
~~h ,.;,!~: > 

'"~· J.l +ktR . d -,_,;;'~;\tA eqmre : 

• 
• 
• 

Record and note any headspace growth and round level. 
Record significant gas leakage and/or firearm damage . 
Record any firing of the firearm without the trigger being pulled . 
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TEST PROCEDURE - REGAIN TEST 

This test is conducted to evaluate whether the trigger mechanism will reset to full engagement 
when the trigger is partially pulled by the customer and then released with the safety in the "Fire" or "Off' 
position. 

·'· 
·\~t 

~~i~~·', :.\:h 
,;~; ~·;: •;.,•. ··~~~ 8:3 

Method: 

A. Remove all lubricant from the firecontrol using Rem-Clean solvent. .. ~r,;);:(/i \~~" ;i,.,,~)}~~~~-~~~J~~{~!)~(.~• 
B. Insert the firearm to be tested in the trigger pull apparatus for this~~st'~d ·:~si. '~~8: iM;sure . ·i; • . 

h b h d . ( ik ) "~ '·'" ''·i· .ii' t e engagement etween t e sear an tngger or str er . ·:;~." ~> -~;-. 'A ~,· 

C. Apply enough pressure on the trigger to br~g;~Hb:i~pro~~i~fy~;~~4 of its ·~:,b desig~~~ll 
engagement (75% fired). . ,,,,,::~:-\';~:;·~, 1 -. : •. :::!~••'-~,ot~P-\ . 'V, ···~~~~~~ 
D. Release the trigger press1i1re ~ually ari&).:.ec6/4 the en~e~t when fully 

released. '··'~~~'"i '.~j: \~h ?(h j~; .,'.~i~~~;~};7:~"'· 
E. Apply e,!t~mgh,~ressµ.~ on~ tri~r .. tc;>;Pffug it to approximately 50% of its 

engage~r~:t~.. ::~\ :~~~ti?~·-~··· .,{}: ·~~;?>_.,. 

·f"~;-;Jit~>•\;,,,, '~J~~,\]1~~igg~t•J>ressure gradually and record the engagement when fully 

design full 

:~;r" '·~~~' r~ecf"i;~~:;~; 8
'' 

/~~;.'·:.~~;~~~~- '~i~~ G. li~ReJ~~t A through F but with the firecontrol lubricated per the design team's 

~~~' i~~ ·~~;;~~~~~o·S manual. 

specifications or 

'~h~,. , ~iW 
~·~m·:t~··· Data Required: 

• Record engagement before and after test. 
• Record if mechanism did not return to full engagement. 
• Record trigger pull vs. distance 
• Record any firing of the firearm without the trigger being pulled. 
• Record trigger pre-play before and after test (if applicable). 
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TEST PROCEDURE - SAFETY PULL TEST 

Method: 

A. Inspect and verify the firearm is not loaded.(~~~'.;~::~!'.-
..... ~ 

Close the firearm as if to fire .~ta:fiifpufil!.~ sa~~tjtJ,Yfhe "Saf~1.' or "On" 
·~_.;:~: ··~;:!; :b . ·:.~ ~-

·;ft. 1;~~·: ·:-r:1, <~:;, N~_,;:~~ 
Pull the trigger witltft loil:d~~f 40Jbs. Ai. :~\:~,:};,·• C. 

,,, ·:~;'" . ' "\ 'lfow;i'J~' ,,,,. 

iif'~ .. i=,~~!i~:j! 
;~~' • R~i?rd -~.Y firing of the firearm. 
~~k. • ~~eord any part breakage's. 
-~~;;~-:;;)R~ord sear engagement before and after test. 

• Record sear lift before and after test (if applicable). 
• Record trigger pre-play before and after test (if applicable). 
• Record any firing of the firearm without the trigger being pulled. 

·\~t, _,,,., '\'t 
~~·i\~... ,.,,_ 

position. 
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TEST PROCEDURE - SAFETY FUNCTION TEST 

This test is conducted to determine if the safety mechanism will release the trigger mechanism and 
cause the firearm to fire if the trigger is pulled intentionally by the customer with the safety on and then . < 

moved to the fire condition. This test also determines ifthe safety will release the trigger mechanism and ·\~L 
cause the firearm to fire if the trigger is pulled intentionally by the customer with the safety in a "ni,'d1£,pr · !'h 
halfway to fire condition. ,,~; <: -;::.'.., ·:~~. 83 . 

,,1' 4!['' '1~ ':.,:_·-~-~-:: .. :··.;.•.:)[i~~~~~~·~~~~~r~P~r·' 
Method: ·:;~~ , 1t~· ~: 

. . " -'<:;~~~;., -,.~. -:~:~:. '~~' 
A. Inspect and venfy the firearm 1s not loaded_ .·~'.,~ ,;'·" '·ifl',;\~, ·:t_ t;~, 
B. Close the firearm as if to fire it and put the safety to the "§"are·;·1ft~l'QA" "~> position. 
C. Pull the trigger firmly (IO lbs. m~) - f:~~~~Ylst noffrre. ''~~~~ 
D. With the finger off the trigger;~t?t>ve'ilie'~fe~;cftile "Fire"·-~_"Off' position - firearm must 

~ot fire. Open and close thf§fins;~io~i\ ·n \t\:~·''i·~:'~~ 
F: Move the safoW~b .full "Sa~' ~;-~bn" anJ~en g;:ually position the safety half way to the 
halfway to the "tiJre" --, _f!'.·~~osit~ w~~~~~~fety is placed in the "Null" position. Pull the 
trigger ..,~~farm rl{~~t n · .. ,, ie 'and_ the\: ~ 1s~~fety must not move to_ the full "Fire" or "Off' ~?sition . 

.. ~Sf~r''· ~!ifill~~~ fifl~er off the tngger;push the safety to the full "Frre" or "Off' pos1t1on - fireann 
.&;~Ymust~~t fiije. · ''··ii\;· ..• ~tk ·>q;~ 

.~~· H. '~~ Pe~form s~~B thi-ough G three times per firearm . 
. -;.;}!:~;~~~.,. ~~~ ~;-:I~ -, .. ,· 

. ls . -- . -~o 1~i~ ~~r ;l: ... 
1~~- ,~r •[~,;~~ ,.,d;i·' 
·i~t ;~f Data Required: 

·~J•·. ~f~l' 
-~~~~i·t~~- -

• Record any firing of the firearm. 
• Record any part breakage's. 
• Record sear engagement before and after test. 
• Record sear lift before and after test (if applicable). 
• Record trigger pre-play before and after test (if applicable). 
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TEST PROCEDURE-ACCURACY 

Accuracy testing is conducted to determine the ability of the firearm to shoot within performance 
specifications using a wide spectrum of ammunition bullet and powder weights, using different 
manufacturer's ammunition. 

Method: 
(1) Certify the ammunition selected for muzzle velocity and pressure. 
(2) For center fire rifles, fire three 5 shot groups at 100 yards, using a 20 power scope, for each 
ammunition type selected. Prior to beginning of the test, shoot 5 "fouling" shots to seat in the rifle. Clean 
the bore between each ammunition type used for test and repeat the 5 fouling shots. Lastly, sight in the 
firearm using iron sights. After shooting accuracy, obtain the total adjustment range and increment of 
adjustment. 

For shotguns, shoot 5 patterns for each choke at 40 yards for hunting shotguns, 5 patterns at 25 \~}._ 
yards for skeet shotguns, using the Remington sight picture. Fouling shots are not required. For sNs. :!'h 
shotguns, shoot three 5 shot groups using a 7 power scope (minimum). at 50 and 100 yds. Prior to~~.'\:·. . ,.~ 
beginning of the test, shoot 5 "fouling" shots to seat in the gun. Clean the bore betwe~eieall!l.amm4,~itiolb. ·:~~~83_ .;~(~· 
type used for test and repeat the 5 fouling shots. Lastly, sight in the firearm us~ yrpn: sightj~After:;, .. ,,:~'~''~h -~~~~W:· · 
shooting accuracy, obtain the total adjustment range and increment of adj~miert{~~', ·;~t. ~,?· ·~i:~· ' 

Rimfire accuracy is shot at 25 yards (100 yds. optional). Fire thr~5 shot ~ups, us~~ a 'i 
~owe~ s~~pe, for each ~mmun~tion type selected (2 recomm~~de~f~J?r,i?,r_tK:~;ginniri~~fthe te~~;.sfibot 5 
fouling _shots to seat m the_ nfl~. Clean the bore _he~~~ :~ach Tii~~n '!ffe usect~r test ~nd repeat 

th~ 5 fouling shots. L~tly, sight m th~ firearm usmg',1,!'0n sigh!s,- A~~r sfi~{~~,, accurafy, obtam the total 
adjustment range and mcrement of ad1ustqi~~~;., \;,_:,, . ~</ '-' · q q,. 
(3) Cycle the safety from fire to s~l\vei)Ps;~ou@§:' ,_ \'.'<. 
( 4) Accuracy and pattei;_n, w~ is 'tf.:.he shot ~?;m iii!~c9y~~:Frankford rest. 

Should~r sh?3!~ is~accel!,~hk·~)lt not th#,;i>re~tflwa~ of tes~ing. . . 
(5) Set the u;on Slgfits and lock,11;1e m:'°vable .. cl¢vat1on scale (if provided) at the 100 yard pos1t10n and 
the windage scal~~1if ' - . ~at th~Zerof~$fttffii'. Both scales are kept locked in these positions for the 
remain~-Of all o~r t . , ~"Note the ~sitiri"n and record. 

jf ~t.~;b~t~\·~~:t~~4~~~i-~ ·;~~;~ -
· :rr • ~fls~te:group ~iies center to center for rifles/point of impact and pattern density (30" circle) for 

. :/·'~~~,~~~~ ~{ shj/tgun'i;, 

j'~ ~~h~~-·~ ... ,gi~ord t~kedown screw torque (if applicable), bore and groove dimensions, bedding point location. 
'~~~ i~~ ··,:~:<""liecord maximum range setting (for the ammunition of the gun) 
\;1·:. ;~, 

·~J•·. ~f~? • Record Increment of a<ljustment, range and windage. 
-~~~~i'*', • Record total adjustment range, and total windage adjustment 

• Record any firing of the firearm without the trigger being pulled. 

TEST PROCEDURE- ENDURANCE TESTING 

Endurance testing is conducted to evaluate the functioning life of the firearm. Record all 
instances of malfunctions and failures, and replace parts when they become unserviceable. When a 
specific part is being studied, continue the test only long enough to determine its useful life. Table 4 lists 
suggested test plans. 

TABLE4 
AMMUNITION REQUIREMENTS 
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Firearm type Ammunition Description Number of Rounds Min. 
Centerfire rifles Various bullet weights and 3000 

geometry 
Rimfire rifles Various bullet weights and 10,000 

geometry 
Target shotguns 50% light target loads 25,000 

50% heavy target loads 
Field Grade shotguns 50% 2 3/4" magnums 5,000 

50% 3" magnums 
Slug shotguns 50% 2 3/4" slugs 3,000 

50% 3" slugs 

Method: 

A. Disassemble, thoroughly clean, lubricate per the design team's instructions, and reassembl~tt ·\~L 
least five test guns. Record headspace and barrel bore and groove measurements for each. ~{i\\ "\'h 

-~\ ~:~'., ~:'.: ":\_~,. ··~~L 8~ ·J.w~\ 
B. Fire each test gun, and record bolt velocity, bullet velocity and accuracy,. ~;:?hoot h~yy loa~s 41,:~;~~h '~~-~i~i)~'· 
the heavy jack and light loads in the light jack for bolt velocities. The raney cfWiliri.~~,s for de~ini{ii( .r , '~~~ ''' ' 
velocity and accuracy are usually established in the requirements; when th~ are not~ecified}!i;fer;.p test 
reports on similar items.) ·:;·:y. ~~'. '-}·t •;]~ ~!" 

. _ ... , ·:·~~~~>~-. ~>-·· '.-·~_::. ~!~~ 

C. Fire each test weapon in accordance with the:nffu;~~oc;i;;~~~~ ofrou\~~s. firing cycle) 
specified by engineering. If a firing proce~Hf~~ not"-~pecif¥1~;0.use ~~ foll~~: 

. ~1) Before commencingf,~Sigrl'a~tari~,tJ~ting, cali~~te, adjust, or re- build the 
shootmgJacks. ·;1~. 1:cr "f;;. ,;:;, ;::'~' 

(2) . Allow ~f~:Rka~~J~ c'O~ple!ely ~ov~~iK~'~hootingjack between each shot and do 
not lean or "stiff ¥ffi'2:~ firearm w,;i)~e sl1;9ottng ~f gun; 

''.~~\ '·i~~~f~~f:~~ ·~t:~. ~fo~:;<W 
-~~~fi;~~ .·. -~J~_ ~:~~~ .. '., 

:it~1 ~;:~~~~'\\;~;. .,t~. ''=;·~,\<..-·~iL ;~?:~ 
-~~' "~~- (3~1 . A.1~ the weapon to cool between cycles; 100 rds for shotguns and rimfire, 20 
;~~' rounds)~r c~~rfire. The use of forced air to accelerate cooling of the barrels between firing trials is 
~~k. pe~i~~· The air should be dire~ted from the chamber toward the muzzle t.o pre~ent i~ from washing the 
·~~;;~~p¢1fut from the firearm's action. The firearm can be cooled by forced air by msertmg a curved 

tiihe (copper suggested) into the chamber toward the muzzle. Operate and check safety after every 

Cycle the safoty from fire to safe every 5 rounds. 
cooling cycle. 

(4) 
(5) Conduct selected firing cycles, using the firing attitudes of Table 3 at the end of 
the test. 
(6) After every l,000 rounds, disassemble, inspect, clean and lubricate the entire 

mechanism, unless otherwise specified, fire 20 rounds for velocity and accuracy at the ranges 
previously established. 

D. After the specified number of rounds have been fired, disassemble, inspect, 
lubricate the entire mechanism, and fire the gun again for velocity and accuracy, and 
headspace measurements. 

Data Required: 

clean and 
record bore and 
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Record the following: 

Confidential 
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::. 

~ 

TEST PROCEDURE - INTENTIONAL ABUSE 

This test is conducted to evaluate the ultimate strength of the firearm. This is one of the last tests 
to be done since it renders the firearm unusable for any subsequent testing. 

Method: 

A. Disassemble, thoroughly clean, lubricate, and reassemble the subject test guns. Record headspace. 
Magnaflux all locking system and barrel components. Strain gage the middle of the chamber of the barrel. 
Only use fireanns with headspace from +.004 to the SAAM! minimum headspace for testing. Verify barrel 
concentricity (or wall thickness around barrel), and test nominal as well as worst case. 
B. Fire a specially prepared intentional abuse round with the firearm in a room specially prepared for 
testing. Witness paper is to be hung around the firearm at the rear, top, bottom, and sides. The paper at the . '· 
rear should simulate the outline of the shooter and the witness paper at the sides and top should be placed \~} .. 
to cover the length of the firearm at a distance 3 feet away. Fire the gun with a lanyard. No personr!~l~ :.~t; 
to be in the room when the test is performed. Video tape through a lexan shield and througQ,;the witriess~;:.'. ~~' 8.3 . 
paper on the ejection port side of the firearm. Photograph the firearm and witnes,s..~,\lpetlafte~~e te!(t~s_,}J~ih '1 ~~-~i·;{'e"' 
completed. .,,~·.Y~~; ,~;, 1 );? '' · '~r.~ ,.. ·· 
C. Centerfire and rimfire rifles are shot with a bore obstruction (usu~!¥ 5 bull~_ forced 'J:l? tli~,bore ' 
just ahead of the chamber and mud at the muzzle). -:::;h, 1/;.. ·;fr ';~~- ~,-

D. 12 ga. shotguns are tested with the following"~~~~J?tesstii:'~~~~;<:;-~~'- ·q,~~ >IP 

_.c•:;:';J:ill~~ ~{d'-\ '-,\-i •¢;~~~~t( . 
ShQ!Jliri'Higf! P~~tlre Loa~~ 

·~~t. i;~~-. -.-n. ·'.;~:~. .1~-~~-~~ 

Winchester AA Case (on~~~d),1#'¢.de~~f;'709 Pr~~. 4~~~~~-#7 l/2 shot, 6% Antimony 
700-X Powder using tJ;i:j~rain valu~belo\f, Kistl11i;~ransd'ucer Model 623 IA2 #306582 

~~~) \~~~ ·~,·6~: ··~~··. ~~~~ ~ .. ·~-~;~~;-
"; ~·I c ~~l -· '" " , ':.;. ~ ~· ... : _,.·, 

'" 

Powder'~~~~~t 
.. , 

W;-il '}Average Standard -3 Sigma (psi) + 3 Sigma (psi) ~Ci~ .. ,~r~ ,,~~b(gram~~-- ·'. ;:·: 
"r~· I' ,. I. ' • -~~~. Pressure (psi) Deviation (psi) 

·,;~:9.dm, -. -~~~'~iJ(P~12 26,000 500 24,500 27,500 

14~0 '(..~:. ''RXP-12 31,000 500 29,500 32,500 

~'!3 
;..;,: RXP-12 35,600 600 33,800 37,400 ·~·,,: 

,<i,u RXP-12 40,600 900 37,900 43,300 
' ;?,:<''"'43.0 RP-12 42,300 750 40,050 44,550 

45.5 RP-12 45,750 800 43,350 48,15() 

53.0 RP-12 53,800 1,700 48,700 58,900 
60.0 RP-12 61,200 1,100 57,900 64,500 
70.0 .3H 67,700 1,850 62,150 73,250 

No data is given for shooting high pressure rounds in centerfire rifles or for 
different gauge shotguns other than 12. These must be developed by the test lab at the time of 
the testing. 

1. Make ten rounds to verify the pressure level of the load in a pressure barrel. 
Test a minimum of 3 guns at each pressure level. 

2. A bore obstruction of the gauge next lowest for the gauge to be tested 
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(e.g. a 12/20 burst test). Glue a ball bearing (.125 dia.) to the primer of the small round to 
aid its ignition as well. 

3. Wet compressed sand forced into the muzzle end back to the end of the choke or 
choke tube. In rifles, fill the first 3 inches of barrel. 

4. A bore obstruction comprising a 3/8" felt wad ahead and behind a shotgun 
slug of the gauge to be tested placed at the end of the choke or choke tube and just 

before the gas cylinder area (approximately 13" down bore). 

E. Re-magnaflux all locking system and barrel components after firing. 

(1) 

,·:~.~~~ 
.... : ·~if,{. • ' ,. 

Loading of high pressure rounds: ' i\~'"'~~s.1. 
• Only load a round into the action when ready to shoqt. . if~. ••·; 
• Check pressures to verify load - 10 samples ~~im~)( ;i,. 'i:;i '-~·~i ':.~·': 
• Do not store high pressure rounds - cut,~Wrr'fhose ~\til b~~MH ,. 
• Follow all safety procedures ~.UeJ;_tak~pres,~~J>. .~) -~~~~~; 

.. <'/~~:.: ·.'; :".'.'>,~ . ;(f:i\)F' ·:;:.,_ 
Doing the actual testing:"'· 'V; ·!:r, ''.,;_._•·. ..,,. 

''+"" /C/: ;•.11 '<L'~::. 

• Two peopl~ tf~f<t:q~d t6~~p the te · g. :~;~;~:'/."·• 
• The0roun~~fu-e NOT ,9.,be fq¢ed. the c'ilamber, action closed, or the gun shot by hand. 

All-'.~ ~i~T~~~ ~t don~f ~m~~9f . ropes, cams, or electrical actuators. 
<~r:; ~" Unloll!.hng~fa high preslillre round from the firearm also must be done remotely. 

~ ·'$" c. -~'f,;~~L·.. -~'.~;~ t:~~, ·., 

.i;~;:'d)''.~\~. ~ ci~;s,h~ o~~~igh pressure round is to be fired per firearm. 

Test Precautions: 

(2) 

;[~ c;~~;; ·;.}. 1~~t:;~; . 
,_.J':n~~~· ~"' ,~~ ·,:, 

i~i ~~'h ' d<' . 
~~~~:., _.J~~ -.. ,;;~~·:;;;;+ 

~~"·· ,~.,, 
·~~~~(!~~·· 

Data Required: 

• Record headspace before and after test (if measurable). 

• Take photos of the firearm before and after test. 
• Record pressure level of the test as recorded by strain gauge. 

• Save witness papers and note any penetration of the witness paper to the rear of the firearm by any 
fragment. 

• Measure concentricity (or wall thickness around barrel), barrel hardness, and barrel diameters at every 
inch. 
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TEST PROCEDURE - HOT AND COLD 

Functioning tests are conducted in climatic chambers to evaluate the effects of extreme high and 
low temperatures on fireann performance. 

TEST TEMPERA TURES, EXTREME CONDITIONS 

Condition 

Hot 
Cold 

Temperature 
Fdegrees 

120 
-20 

For all tests and because of safety precautions, condition the firearms "half loaded'', i.e., with the . < 

bolt in the battery position and the chamber empty, so that one complete cycle of the operating hand,I(: \;}., 
loads the firearm. Ammunition is conditioned at the same time as the rifle, but separately. If test r~~~~ts : i'h 
indicate a high number of first round failures, it may be necessary to manually operate}~e'f-!fing ~o:: '\< ·:~t 83 .~· 
mechanism several times to restore proper operation of the firearm. When this ~7t~~:tipe~med~~~ ;yt!li~jh ~:~~~;;HP''"' 
be so noted. -:\?-" ·~~; ·.~;,~ y;; > · '~t-~· ,, · ·· 

Specified lubricants to be used in each environmental test are de~lDed ~~~referen~,~o t~~ ' 
appropriate owner's manuals or design teams recommendation. 4"f~,dditiod~ obse~4tions of'!leneril gun 
performance, also report _requirements fo: additional lub.n~~.tfon ~t~~?iri~~,,Do no~~~an or f1e:lubricate 
test weapons unless required for completion of the te-s¢·!'- ·.,~. ·-,:~j>. \~~ ,, 

-1··\'"'•h. \~::: ;..-;··!:~'-~ ·,_:~:-'.t "-·~~~~~~· 
High Temperature Test Th.\~~ifubt~~f~J~~s'tRf'~ffect 6f,~xtreme high temperatures on the 
functioning performance ofweaptfu,s. 'rr·. ·f;. ·'.;;;, "'·~:'~~ 

Metho~: 'f., 'l~:·:::~ 'i~~1 '\,w,,J!! '\j,~IF 
1~€n;l''• G~~~~Y shooting'ifmiriimum of 30 rounds, in a pr~ssure barrel, the 

. ~1.~;:~~t\., 'a.t~~.y:eI~f,Ity ~~pressures of~he rounds chosen to be the high bolt velocity 
.&f"' and 1~ b~}vef~~;;~?JllpJes for autoloadmg firearms. 
;~r -~f:~- \~~.~:. ~1~:~~~ 

. :/·'~~~;~~~~ ~~i . i~r(2) ;l:... Condition at least three test firearms and the ammunition in a climatic 

1,~ ·~~h~.. . .. ,:·~ff chamber for at least 6 hours at a temperature of 120 degrees F. 

'i~);., ,J~f ,,,::~ ,.,c/-
~J... ,~•'' -~~~~i·t~~', 

TABLE6 
Ammunition Requirements (MINIMUM) 

Type of Firearm #of Rounds/Firearm 

All 

Low Temp High Temp 

JOO Low Bolt Ve!. 
100 High Bolt Vel. 

100 Low Bolt Vel. 
100 High Bolt Ve!. 
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(3) Test each firearm within the chamber as follows: . J\ 
.... : ·~if,{. • ' , . 

. .,;~?~;.P~~~ 
a. Fire 25 low velocity rounds and shoot 25 high vel<l~tY rouri~1 
wait 2 hours, and repeat. This applies to shotguns.~9 rimf~,, \~:~, 

rifles. For centerfire fires shoot 25 rounds wait 2 h~l:':'.fi'.and;;,~%(~;:... :::~, ·c~ 
b. . Do no_t perform maintenance ~)'llig the 20~tmi~~~r~\tunless''P 
otherwise specified ··•""~··. ::::~:· _,.,,;,_\ ':{ -~«~~; 
c. Cycle the safety g9p.i'(l}'~~!J saf~;t;<yefy 5 roun4,s. 
d. At every SQ..rotigd intervat~rifythe fireann is;fiot loaded. 

Clo~~i~e tlfy,artifl~ if to fir~;~t an!tpAAtht~'afety to the "Safe" 
or "01(~:~~Sltlon. -~~~I ,~~~::. /).~~ ~i~--~ 

:<, ~.' 11 th~~igget-.fi~!x q9~s. maximum) - firearm must not fire . 
. ·,~·- ;:ti\ ·'life finge<Aff~~lgger, move the safety to the "Fire" or 
·~~1-L~ .. «'Off.Ji p .. n - firearm'.fuust not fire. 

,.n~,:~W·',·,... ·:~~t ·.!~\· \~, AW1r 200 rounds have been fired through each firearm, 
~,'p I':- ';:,!':, i~'jf.: "·~ ...... ' .. ~.-~f:- ._w~ o • 0 

~~~ ··~~~ \~; rerll~t?e firearms from the cond1t1onmg chamber, and 
.·· .. ~ .. c:n~~.h V, dtsse~ble, th6foughly inspect, clean and oil each one. 
x . ~~~ ~J~ '\:. 
l~i ·~~h . d<· 
~~~~:.. ..J~~ -,.,;;~~·.-;;;;+ 

~~"'· ,~.,, 
·~~~~(!~~·, 
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Low Temperature Test This subtest evaluates the effect of extreme low temperatures on the 
functioning performance of the fireanns. 

Method: 

(1) Certify, by shooting a minimum of30 rounds, in a pressure barrel, the 
muzzle velocity and pressures of the rounds chosen to be the high bolt 

and low bolt velocity samples for autoloading firearms. 

(2) Condition at least three test weapons and the ammunition in a clim,aJ;it! 
~~t:~ 

chamber for at least 6 hours at a temperature of -20 degrees F. -~~~~r~~~:( ' 
==~t~ ~~·=·· . ·-;~i1• 

(3) Test each fireann within the chamber as follow.s; 1i. \:L 
a. Fire 50 rounds (25 ?igh vel .. , 2~ )t~'?' v~9l~!J_ho~?i. tervaif.:; 
b. . Do no_t perfonn mamtena~fiutmg th<;\~oa.~~dit'.Ycle unl~~s 
otherwise specified. ··::.>. " , .::,- ·.~,~~··'." 
c. Cycle the s~3~W::lt~·)Fe ~~;~fefWtcy 5 ~~~~ds .. ·+ 
d. At eve'),'. 50~f,°,und m~e~I v~pfy the ~¥,'$laril'l 1s not loaded. 

$!'~~~.fir~ as 1ftq:tire'!f~.ifp.uflhe safety to the "Safe" 
or "~~~Os1t10Itt~- ·:);· ~f.~ ~2~v~-h 

,,\ "Hf'... PulJghe ~gei fpm!r'.~(iY lbs. maximum) - firearm must not fire. 
·:·;ic :~~~~~f.fli'the f~~er i:l~~trigger, move the safety to the "Fire" or 

1 ~tr-;~;~ _ ·S~ff''~sition - firecj"rm must not fire. 
(~~~i';,~~~H, ,, ·:t~l· .!:#;::,,,e:\%. i~~fter 200 rounds have been fired through each firearm, 

~~f ··~~o \Jt _,,,:~~~Qve ffie firearm from the conditioning chamber, and 

. ;~{~~~;ij~~~· ;~t )~i diS~~~emblg{ffioroughly inspect, clean and oil each one. 

i'~ 1 ~~h:~ Da~afReqtitred: 
·,~~' ,~~ .·,·,;:~·:;:/' -

'~~'·, .. ~:r • Record temperature and exposure times 
~~~~t'!~~W • Record all malfunctions. 

• Record damage noted during inspection 

• Record all maintenance actions performed 
• Record ammunition velocity and pressures 
• Record any firing of the firearm without the trigger being pulled. 
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TEST PROCEDURE - FIELD DEBRIS TESTING 

This test detennines the effect of field debris on fireann performance, where the firing is 
conducted after the firearm has field debris directly placed in the action. Use the field debris mixture 
listed in Table 7. 

Method: 

(1) Clean and lubricate test gun to the procedure supplied by the design 

(2) Open the bolt on autoloaders, remove the bolt on bolt action designs. 
Set the safety on "safe." Check that the firearm is unloaded. ,,~; 

(3) 

(4) 

Record the weight of one level tablespoon of debr~;,lIIlix1UHii'· :,: .... ' ';~~-:.:.·./> '1~ 
" :. h Expose the fireann as follows: ..... " -~~. -:~.~- ,A 

Place the firearm in a shootingjac~~~ t>~m,~id~~p. and ~J?lY a ;I!' 

tablespoon of debris in the firecontrol ~~atlism fr~ the::~, . Tap ·,,P 
t~e firearm ~ee ~es,. in the,~~d_dle Qf,the r:~~~er, t?-Jar tfi and 
aid field debns getting m~9~;·rll¢P,~ani~lJ!•.)~-~, v, 

.-~~ '·'.~;~: . :,·~}... ~~:f: .,,~· :,~"<-
( 5) T~~ ftt~¥~. its normi(l upf~~;~~t{~~ntal pos~tion and apply a 
tablespQ9P'6tfield ~ns t<:i~e top ~the frrecontrol mechamsm from 

Tap the fire_!fpn tb.We tirg~. in 'il!e ni~l~,,~~lle receiver, to jar 
the .. debris gelting'~w.:tlh~'inechamsm.~ti~·~··'· 

~~~~~~~~l:•:, =<h., ~~0~ ~ ~; I 

,,,~,:~")V,· ')~1: <t~h 'A~, w~~ away any debris that prevents the bolt from closing. Clean 
;~f "".",. A:~~f:. ~~~': partS~~·:wucti"as possible by blowing sharply or wiping . 

the top. 
the rifle and aid 

. :/·'~~~;~~~~ ~~i ~~r ;l:(7) Fire a full magazine from the firearm. If repeated malfunctions make 
j'~ ~h~ .... .. ,)~i,f this impossible, attempt to fire with another magazine. If firing is still 

loaded with clean '~~~ i~~ ·•,::'.~ ::<C'\msatisfactory, attempt to fire with a clean magazine, container, etc., 
1~~J•~· _, ~f~jr amm~~ition. lfre~~ated malfunctions make it 

-~~~~i':·~,- remammg ammumt1on, stop the test. 
impractical to fire the 

For shotguns or other tube fed designs, shoot a fully loaded tube of 
ammunition. 

(8) Cycle the safety from fire to safe every 5 rounds. 

(9) At every 5 round interval verify tile firearm is not loaded. 
Close the fireann as if to fire it and put the safety to the "Safe" 

or "On" position. 
Pull the trigger firmly (I 0 lbs. maximum) - firearm must not fire. 
With the finger off the trigger, move the safety to the "Fire" or 

"Off" position - fireann must not fire. 

( l 0) Fire 20 rounds; l 0 high bolt velocity and I 0 low bolt velocity rounds. 
(if bolt velocity applicable) 
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(11) Disassemble the frreann over white paper and weigh or measure the 
amount of debris present in the main mechanism area. 
Debris should be removed from the parts for weighing. Photograph the 
disassembly (or video) at each major step. 

Data Required: Field Debris 

2 parts 

1 part 

1 part 

1 part 

1 part 
1 part 
2 parts 
l part 
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TEST PROCEDURE - STA TIC SAND AND DUST TEST 

This test is one of two that evaluates the effect of sand and dust on firearm performance, where 
the test firing is conducted after the firearm has sand and dust directly placed in the action. Thus, an 
exposure box is not required. Use the sand and dust mixture listed in Table S. This test is normally done 
before all other sand and dust tests. 

Method: 

(I) Clean and lubricate test gun to the procedure supplied by the design team. 

(2) Open the bolt on autoloaders, remove the bolt on bolt action designs. Set the 
safety on "safe." Check that the firearm is unloaded. . ' 

·\~t 
~~~~~-· - : l:~. 

,,~; <: . ;::.;,,_ ·;t 83 
(3) Record the weight of one level tablespoon of debris mixture. 

.-~)~ \~-. , . ·r· '~¥~ .·1'~~\ 

Expose the firearm as follows: .,,, • · · · ·:~~. · .• file·.·.~.,.;·····,'·:···;.;<,:~':~1 '~~; .. :b,:~·.'~~~~t:~V'' Place the firearm in a shooting jack and apply a tablespoon of san,d i:p.;{~ih '%~ ; . . \ ,. 
firecontrol mechanism from the bottom. Tap the firearm three t~s, in ~f~~- :;~,, 

middle of the receiver, to jar the rifle and to assist sand gett~g m;,t~~ ·~!+. me~ism. ·;~~' 

(5) Turn the firearm to its normal upright horizmtfu\'~~~-itio~:;;~Jl~~;~P table~;;&on of sand and 

dust to the top of the firecontrol mechanis~:i\fl;~m. the·:~~P· i~p:1he f"O:,~ ~~imes, in the middle of the 
receiver, to jar the rifle and aid san.1·~&\ttmg iii~~ th~~eChanism. \'."-

·~ft. i;~~-. ·.'·r1. ·~;~:;. .l ~ .~ ::~~ 

(6) Wipe away any,~I!P~\hat~ev~$ the bol~fronl;;ij~i: Clean 
much as possible by bl~ing sharpt~,or w~ping. ,f;~! ,,,_ 

'.~~~- ~-:.~~~ _,·~:·~~~ ·.·~}. ~~~~:~~·~:~~~~/ r 

(7~ 1~~~ .. a fu~lra~~~o~ th~~ire~~ If there are repeated malfunct~ons, attempt to fire 
.~JK~ ano~e¥.ffi~~azwe. 'tt;[mng 1s stiff unsatisfactory, attempt to "fire with a clean magazme, 

.:.i~Ycoritajµer~~c.',"l~'dM,witli~Iean ammunition. If repeated malfunctions make it impractical to fire the 

(4) 

parts as 

.~;r remalij~g''4ffimun1f~ stop the test. For shotguns or other tube feed designs, shoot a fully loaded tube 

.. 
,.)f''~~~;~~~~ 't~' .1~~ of4Mmunition. Cycle the safety from fire to safe every 5 rounds. 
·~ ~~h ~~' ., 

1'~);,, ,J~f <[~,;~~ .. ,d;i·' 
~J•·. ,~•'' (S) At every 5 round interval verify the firearm is not loaded. 

Close the firearm as if to fire -it and put the safety to the "Safe" 
or "On" position. 

-~~~~i'{~~·. 

Pull the trigger firmly (IO lbs. maximum)- firearm must not fire. 
With the finger off the trigger, move the safety to the "Fire" or 
"Off' position - firearm must not fire. 

(9) Fire 20 rounds; IO high bolt velocity and IO low bolt velocity rounds. 
(if bolt velocity sensitive) 

(10) Disassemble the fireann over white paper and weigh the amount 
of debris that frnds its way into the main mechanism area. Photograph 
the disassembly (or video) at each major step. 
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TEST PROCEDURE - DYNAMIC SAND AND DUST TEST 

This subtest is also conducted to evaluate the effects of blowing sand and dust on gun 
performance. Firing is conducted in one of the sand and dust facilities described: 

A variable speed blower with volumetric dry feeder attached is mounted outside the test chamber. The 
feeder must deliver a constant but adjustable flow of dust mixture to the air-delivery pipe of the blower. 
The blower-feeder combination must be capable of dispensing sand and dust so that the mixture falls 
evenly on the area concerned at a rate of 100 ±25 grams per minute per square meter. 
Two types of chambers may be used for the sand and dust test, as follows: 

Type A This type is used for the standard sand and dust test. The test chamber is a box made of25mm (l 
inch) plywood 0.9m (3 feet) wide, l .2m (4 feet) high, and l .8m ( 4.5 feet) long, with transparent sides and 
an interior gun cradle. A 7.6cm (3 inch) vent hole aligned with the blower is in the end of the box oppo:~e 
the blower. A pair of rubber gauntlet groves for the test personnel, is attached over hand open.wgs one'~~ 
side of the box. The gloves provide dust-sealed access to the gun and permit full control ofth/i;'gt)n, !:t~ 
. I d' . 11· . d ti ' .... , ~·· ,,·,, "~• S:!J me u mg msta mg magazmes an mng. . ~" ·;;;;, < ':•·',. ·:1~ .... ~~ . 

. T"( t~_(tr.= ~~h :i~.v- 1 ~0:~:~~~~~>.~ ~;~~~~t1~;c'~;-· 
Type B This type of chamber is used for larger firearms or when it i.~}101\cB~v~nient tci·~~e tylW~A:~ Thtil:~· ,. · 
chamber consists ofa box of any size that allows free circulation oft~~sand- a~_dust-la~ ajosphere 
around the firearm. The chamber is provided with vents to : e any~uildup ~.air press~;'llnd aid in 
circulating the dust. It may be bottomless so that it~be pl '~~~ ~' weapotk.Access,.doors and ports 
are provided as needed but must fit closely enoU:g~!fo contain crr<l\da#.!i,g atmos~here. NOTE: The 
dust-laden atmosphere should not be ~K~~ by:'.p~rswwet. oci.;~ot au6~;Wiyone to enter the chamber 

•• ~.. ·' - "' "l •• , ~" •, f' .. 
without approved breathing prote~olfcir unl~s t~Chamber is fi!.&t purged of any visible dust. 

Method: ,,.,~~;'if~&: <~h. ~~(::>:: :m ·,·~~~~;i}'jr·~;,~~ 
(1) ... Pre'~re ~~~~~& du~~~ix~o0f'.~~ular structure, with particle size 
dis~\\.?" de!~rm~~a b~ weighf.j~s!rig the US standard sieve series. The 

.. ;~;:~~t!;,,\:om'AASifiR_t1)Ifl!)'. be ~~tamed by mixUig 42 percent "No. l dry" sand, 8 percent "No. 
Af" . 3£19-~~" san~;!Jhd sd;percent 140-mesh silica flour, which will provide the blend 
:~r s~wri·Jii Table~s~r 

;.:~~~~~~~~~. '.~~: ~~f \k.= 
1.·~~.?,f. -~ .~,, ,. 1 ~h~. ,A~' . 

IP:'.!.:. - :") -1.~;~-~.·r ... · ... ~· ·~\~·'ij 
'~~' -~!i . 0 ' 

\~~\. ~f~ji 
~~~~~~H~·, 

Sieve Size 
(US gage sieve no.) 

20 
30 
45 

TABLES 
COMPOSITION OF SAND AND DUST MIXTURE 

(by percent particles, by weight, retained in sieves) 

Percent of Particle Size 
weight retained (microns) 

3 
5 
17 

842to1000 
595 to 841 
355 to 595 
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60 14 251to354 
100 10 150 to 250 
(pass 100) <l 

140-mesh silica flour 
140 105 to 149 
200 4 74 to 105 
325 7.5 44 to 74 
(pass 325) 37.5 less than 44 

Calibrate the sand and dust feeder of the facility to dispense the mixture at a rate of 100 ±25 grams per . , 
minute per square meter over the area concerned. ·\;}._ 

~·~~·~. ~·~t 

(2) Clean and lubricate test firearm. Place firearm and its lll;!1,lllunitiJ~'ffi~~~ te~~h 83 . 

chamber. The firearm should ~~ in the horiz~ntal posi~!?P?/fu ~~ch it ~~u11;:i~:(~ '~~~-·r-P~>' 
normally_ be fired. The ammumtion complement will b~,J~~- low ~!t velo_r~:rcr,~~~. /"·' 
rounds high bolt vel. (if bolt velocity applicable) Fully load ~~,test fir~ and p~ce ~safety '· 
switch in the "safe" position. Engineering judgment,~ necess~cy to def~ine th~i~ H 

protection given the ammunition. Remain~~;l]l.ag4~~;"t"e rlqpnally d~Y,ered ~1th ~lastic bags . 
. ';.~~~::>' . -~~~ ~~:;~~~.~-~. ~:'.-:\ ·~·;~~ 

Cycle the safety from fire to safe every'.~'i-ounds, , ·.~. '"?~mt 
':~·~<~·~~:'~~~~-~~~ ·~~~:~~~/.)~;~~/.~ . ~?, ··~~~-· 

At every 5 round in~rrva:ify~rify the .. ~eaJ#ls not l~,~eii'-
Close the fire!.lrn! ~~~-to¥µ:~ it and p,~ th6:~~~-;;~o'ffie "Safe" 
or "On'; ,~$ltf0Il. -~~~-: · ·:·~?:: j~~ ~~~:-1;=»~· 
Pu.1!3-he ·_ :· . r,%11-lY ~q~ Ib~i~ffi~11m) -firearm must. not fire. 

(3) 

(4) 

,;~:~ W1ili~e <l , .Jiff the tt;t~ge~~"*ove the safety to the "Fire" or 
'~h.'::-., -~'OfF !pos1l on - firearm {Imst not fire. 

jf~t.~;:~~t'~\~i~ ·~~~;~\f;;;_ii\~i:~i·~ il:~;~ 
;~r (S~i- -f.:Tum oih\ie dust dispenser and allow to operate for one minute before 

. :/·'~~~;~~~~ ~~i ni~fir~·schedule for magazine-fed weapons is one magazine ,,; ,~~~ ~iW 

firing . 
every 60 seconds. 

1~~~ i~~ •[~,;~~;<}(~) Use a clock continuously throughout each test so that a chronological 
1~~J•·. ~f~jr of total test time is made. The total time fhat the bolt remains 

record 
open (to clear stoppages, 

measurement in this test. -~~~~i'*' · to change magazines, etc.) is a critical 

(7) If the firings are perfomled without any malfunction fhat carmot be readily 
cleared by immediate action, i.e., one requiring the use of tools or weapon 
disassembly, continue the test until such a malfunction occurs or until all of the ammunition is 
fired. 

(8) Disassemble the firearm over a white paper and weigh the amount 
of debris that is present in the main mechanism area. Photograph 
the disassembly (or video) at each major step. 
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TEST PROCEDURE - SALT WATER IMMERSION TEST (10-DA Y) 

This subtest evaluates the effects of salt water on fireann perfonnance. 

Method: 

A. Prepare a salt water solution of 5% sodium chloride and 95% water by weight. The sodium 
chloride must not contain more than 0.1% sodium iodide and 0.2% other impurities. , 
B. Prepare three test firearms in accordance with the owners manual. The guns will not b~~ 
over-lubricated to discourage corrosive buildup. ;{~-- \~~-
C. Temperature-stabilize the we~pons, ~unition sufficient to fire at least fou,~,; relo4~'ffi~_,o~ ~~~. S::J 
each of 5 days, and the salt water solut10n to within 20 degrees C of each.;Athet~before,JmIIler1w1g. '1~k .;~(~' 

D. . ~ully close.an unloaded fire~ and place its ~afety "on". Imm~f~~J~'frre~'.~,an.d ~~;ptlt~li~~~ ·;}~~{~!-· 
an_imumt1on (mag~es, chargers, or chp~) separately m the salt \t, •.'.·· '~S 1.water sbf~t10~for one ,J 
mmute. The solution mu~t cover the te_st items compl~t~ly. ~I· . \;~'~ ·~i~ ~~: 
E. . Remove ~e test item, and dram all salt wat~~'~?~ ~~~!?f~.b~A?werm~~e "ffitarms mu~e 
and shght~y retractmg the bolt to allow the salt ~~~~:to dram!ff~'~h ~e the f~?rm 20 rounds, 10 high 
bolt velocity and 10 low bolt vel. :.~·,_ • , O'.- '"~~~~'(; 

(if bolt velocity sensitive). Cy(:H!!~r saf'~ty ~9,iii 'fire to(safe evi~~ 5 rounds. 
F. At every 20 round inte~~f~erify ili~miiihl is not loadi:d. 

Close the fir~~ a~~ to~~ it and ~ th~~!r,~.t~'the "Safe" 
or "On~':J?)?~tt10n. -~~~.: ·:.~~> j~~ ~2;.-e~ 
PuJJ the ;ltigger f,ipnlffil 0 lbp~max\Wiim) - firearm must not fire. 

_ .. wl~,the:f~~t;:Mf the1fi_gget~~e the safety to the "Fire" or 
"--:; "O""'' \~.~ fi '~' t. fi <~t(~~~~:,,, u~1;pJo~~~"~n - rrearmJll.US not rre. 

_,;•;:~~th. G. ''.t~1 • .i:Ri;Rei!fJ) tlif1;mgh F with the other two guns. 
,f-" ' '\~!: 'il Rep~~flrin~!with all three guns on days 3, 5, 8, 10. If conditioned ammunition and/or 

. ;r;· ~~a2iltjes, etc'.',1<p'fevent firearm functioning, substitute clean ammunition and/or magazines from 

~.'.~_A'':.~~·-~~~~· ~~~ t~ po~~ on in the IO-day test. No cleaning, wiping, or maintenance of the firearm is permitted 
_, '~~~. ~il after the test has been completed or until such time as they are rendered inoperable. Should 
~~~' i~~ '~~;;~~ .<:P·t'' this occur before 10 days, perform the minimum restorative maintenance necessary to 
'~t ~:r return each gun to operating condition, and continue testing to its nonnal conclusion. Store the guns 
~~~~~~r!t~!01 ' and ammunition in a high humidity environment (at least 90% RH) when not being fired or 

· immersed. 
I. Photograph the test item as necessary. 

Data Required: 

• Record number of rounds fired 

• Record test temperatures and firearm exposure times 

• Record malfunctions 
• Record any firing of the firearm without the trigger being pulled. 

• Record any hang fires. 
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TEST PROCEDURE- SOLVENT TEST 

This test evaluates if any of the synthetic or non-steel components in a firearm are degraded (i!J:}, 
tenns of their properties) by various chemicals. ,,, \~~· 

~~·i \~... · rh_ 

Method: 

A. Obtain the following chemicals: 

Data Required: 

• Record part weights. 
• Record part hardness. 

=-~~~ ·2:;: '~~·.-. <:;~~ 8:!J 

\ '1r;~·,t:i~,,p~·· 
~~h~ 

- Hoppes #9 
- LP- I lubricant 

solvent. Leave at 

readings on the 

hardness readings 
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